Olga Boeva
Administration and Marketing Professional

Who am I?
My name is Olga Boeva, a young enthousiatic woman from Odessa Ukraine. Since the beginning of March I am a resident of the Netherlands with my two daughters in the Amsterdam
Region.
I am a very responsible person with an open mind and am eager to work
At this time I am looking for a stable job to provide for my family and rebuild a life in The Netherlands. I have alot of experience in Administration and Marketing and I am also a creative
spirit which I can translate to my work enviroment

VARIOUS THINGS ABOUT ME
Driver’s license B
In possesion of private car
Work from home preferred
Maternity leave from 2011-2016 and 2020-2022

FULL NAME

Olga Boeva
PROFESSION

Administration
Marketing
QUALIFICATION

Multiple high level diplomas

PHONE

+380 637016000
+49 15124359312
EMAIL

wifeboeva@yahoo.com

STREET ADDRESS

Amsterdam Region

My Education
Theater and ﬁlm Actress

Dovzhenko Academy

2012

Odessa ﬁlm studio of feature ﬁlms called
Dovzhenko education as a Theater and
ﬁlm actress

2014

Producer

Star time production center
Television journalism, actress of the
Theater kino and kino, Psychology

Marketing
College of Oil and Gas Technologies

2020

Marketing studies at the college of oil
and gas technologies - Engineering and
service

2022

Maternity leave

Currently on Maternity leave

EXPERIENCE

Administrator Yellow River
Beauty Salon 2005-2007
Records Management Workplanning - Organising
Labour discipline - Improving
Maitanence - Sales of products and services - client
consulting - conﬂict resolution - organising labour
regulations

Saleswoman Krasnyanskaya
2007-2011
Customer service - Making
periodic reports - Buyer
consultations - Reception
and display of goods - Tracking customer demands Increased sales by 5% due to
assortment adjustments and
sales techniques

Journalist Veles Agro 2019
Shooting video clips - preparing reports -video editing
- maintaining YouTube Channel - monitoring subscribers

Operator - European Consulting agency (real estate) 2016 - present

Reception of incomming
calls - presentation of the
company - Customer Service
- Consulting Clients - Tracking customer demand application registration Trusted client advisor updating client database

Skills & Behavior

Character
Responsible - conﬂict free - Proactive - friendly - Sociable

Skills
Fluent in Ukrainian and Russian - Intermediate English - Administration professional Eﬃcient sales skills

MS

PS

PC

Oﬃce

Photoshop

General PC

Hobbies
I am a very active person in my free time. I have multiple hobbies and interests
which you can see below. I am a very positive person which is always trying to
learn and improve herself in life

MY HOBBIES

MY LIKES

Playing Guitar

Science

Cooking

Journalism

Reading

Creative video editing

Self improvement

Creating commercials

